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.,An ierestlng meeting of the Current
Club of Riverdale, wal heM Wed-
P afternOon at the beme of Dr. IL

Bennett for the purpose ec eadors-
the WMew-Mother' Penin bill

in the Maryland Senate bY
Jones'

Pr.ced.an the nmeeting four of the club
Mrs. C. E. Steinmeyer. Mrs.

hiaser, Mrs. R. A. Bennett. and Mrs.
-^@doL. Lane-entertained at luncheon.
Mrs. Asra Cory, of Takomsa Park,

en earnest plea that every woman

into the provisions of the bill, say-
she felt sure if she did that she

said approve the Measure.
Mrs. Giles Scott Rafter, president of

be District Congress of Mothers, fol-
"wed with a strong appeal to the
ven of Maryland to work for the
ismage of this bill.
- Brief remarks were mada along the
nsae lines by Mrs. Howard T. Hodgkins.
Mrs. C. E. Temple. Mrs. R. A. Bennett.
and Mrs. Jeste L Lane. Mrs. C. 0.
WeOntain sang.
Among those present were. Mrs. Asro

Cory, of Takoma Park, Md.. Mrs. Giles
beott Rafter and Mrs. Howard T. Hodg-
kins, of Washington, Mrs. E. N. Cory. of
Colege Park, the following of Riverdale:
Mrs. W. C. Myers. Mrs. C. A. Smith,
M Fred McKee, Mrs. L. L. Rowe. Mrs.
C. E. Temple. Mrs. F. R. Barclay. Mrs.
C. W. Bartlett. Mrs. C. 0. Fountain.
Mrs. F. J. Haig. Mrs. D. W. Worley.
Mrs. A. J. Snowden. Mrs. F. G. Martin,
Mrs. -D. G. Busndil. Mrs. W. E. Relbe-
tans. Mrs. H. E. Lewis, Mrs. F. J. Moul-
den, Mrs. Maud Gray. Mrs. H. A. Heg-
arty. Mrs. N. A. Wilhoit, Mrs. B. M.
Crandall. Mrs. G. A. Meyer, Mrs. J. E.
Place. Miss Nan Smith. Mrs. J. L. Lane,
Mrs. 0. Klinger. and Mrs. R. A. Ben-
nett, and from Hyattsville. Mrs. H. E.
Burgess and Mrs. C. S. Norton.

0. W. U. NOTES.
John Heath, who was graduated last

sing from Columbian College. has been
appointed to~the diplomatic service. Dur-
Ing the recent Pan-American Scientiflc
Congress he was one of the aids, having
charge of the delegates from Panama.
Dolilvin. and Cuba. He formerly studied
at Leland Stanford and the University
or Virginia.
Dr. Paul S. Putski. who was graduated

last year from the medical school, has
been appointed interne at Calumbian Hos-

pital.
Dr. Erie S. Green, who was a member

of last year's senior class at the medi-
cal school, has been appointed resident
physician at George Washington Univer-
sity Hospital.
L. E. Coolidge, of the senior class of

the medical school, has been appointed
interne at the university hospital.
George Bacon, student In the law

school, has recovered from an operation
performed in Philadelphia and is back
at college.
The junior class at the law school is ar-

ranging for a second smoker.
The morning freshman class of the law

school soon will organize a law club sim-
liar to those at Harvard. Max Rhoade
is one of the organizers.
Detlow Marthinson, P. A. Chamberlain,

and Morton B. Walker attended the re-

cent Theta Delta Chi convention in Boo-
ton.
Prof. Judson Crane, of the law school.

is a member of Beta Theta P1 Frater-
nity.
Kappa Psi recently held a smoker at

the chapter house. Dr Gannan spoke on

"The Training of Nurses." Dr. Mankin
took for his theme "Duties of an In-
tern' Rev. Dr. Schnells gave recitations
from Kipling. and Dr. Simpson refuted
the prevailing idea that leprosy is con-
tagious. A. T. Schwartz. of the pre-med-
ical class, has been pledged.
Theta Delta Chi held an informal

smoker at the chapter house recently.
Hollis Godfrey. of Pennsylvania, was a

guest
Misses Grace Shepherd and Martha

Rader. Pi Beta Phis from Randolph-
Macon, are visiting Miss Elizabeth Wil-
bur.
Kappa Psi held a smoker recently at

the chapter house in M street.
Phi Sigma Kappa held a smoker re-

cently at the fraternity house.
Phi Mu Sorority recently entertained

Miss Frances Evarts at luncheon.
Kappa Sigma recently held a smoker

at the chapter house. Stewart Hunt.
former United States vice consul at Cal-
'cutta, and an almnus of the university.
gave a talk on India.
Delta Tau Delta has initiated Harold

B. Davis, Dean C. Howard, Ira David
Local, Norman Bruce Ames, Philip Rol-
lina Fowle, and William Waverly Taylor,
all of the department of arts and sci-
ences. and Henry Jefferson Richardson
and Charles Wells Jacobson, both of
the Law School
"Coast Artillery' was the subject of

a recent address before Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity by Lieut. Embick, General
Staff. U. S. A.
Members of the Columbian Debating

Society argued the minimum wage ques-
tion at a recent meeting. The decision
went to the negative, upheld by J. H.
Richardson. Max Rhoade, and R. V. Rob-
Inson. Supporting the affirmative were:
B. L. Lepper, H. W. Cornell, and H. L.
Brown. First honors went to Mr. Rich-
ardson and second honors to Mr. Brown.

BOY SCOUT NOTES.
Communications have been received at

headquarters from the following troops:
Troop 17 at its weekly meeting Friday

night elected the following patrol lead-
era: First leader. TI. W. Mensel; second
leader. D. C. Ritchie; assistant leader. H.
isMkifr; senior leader. Edward Rohn.
Bradley B. Smith was elected scout
scribs. The entire troop on invitation
deem the management saw "Battle Cry
at Peace," at the Circle Theatre.
Troop It had a large attendance Friday

n~t at its clubhouse. It was voted to
taks up the Bitter plan to raise funds
for the snmer camp. The museum con-
benes to grow and a case has been built
n erne corner of the clubroom for the
trophies. A bearskin has been presented

byCal. Bandle.
Plans flor a "Membership campaign" to

inerease the number of scouta in Troop
U are being considered. Assistant Scout-
uaster Howard Derrick took charge of
40Washington Mrthday rally at Chevy
lass, at which Troop a tied with "rroop

3 for second place.
Adaant Scoutmastar Davis, of Troop
3.ais gone le Pennsylvania to live.
a will be greatly nm-sed The troop
Wt out to tile rally last Tuesday with
&eniaster Greene and had a splendid

Bev~seral aepcatlon- for member-
hebenreceived and the troop Is

gein rapidly.
Treep gl gave Its long expected play,*1ateid-A em-p.aion-- Friday evening-Lt. Andrew's new part'k hail. New

heaveame end Fifteenth street
piethweet. betmre a geed-gimed audlonos'
a be play was =--g and all the parts
were ery weDlltkn
Shere wU be a egecial rehearsal of the

Alss nd CaOees 1Wednjay eve-

Ve.d re & e the drum

eflnere aled (M1e has piaed an
der M new U ears value

Members and guests of the Woman's
Club of Kensington, were entertained
last Thursday by is Anna Reinhardt
and her pupils at the Home School for
Deaf Childeen. Kensington. At thin
school deaf children are taught to take
their places in life along with hearing
children, wihout making use of the sign
language. The children understand con-
versation entirely through lip-reading
and are taught to talk. As they become
far enough advanced they attend the
local public schools and are able to take
the same kind of Instruction given the
hearing children. The school Is well
located, occupying the former residence
of Mr. and Mrs. William Mannakee, and
adjoining cottages.
With the assistance of Mis Wilcox and

Miss Peck, Miss Reinhardt's assistant
teachers, the children answered many
questions and gave a number of reci-
tations. The whole establishment was
thrown open to the visitors, and those
who inspected the playroom, the bed-
rooms, with their cribs and small beds,
and the school rooms were amply repaid.
The guests, in addition to the club mem-
hers, were Mrs. W. A. H. Water. of
Detroit. Mich.; Mrs. A. P. Brundage, of
Canandalgua. N. Y.; Mrs. Elliott Darby,
Miss K. Darby. Mrs. W. C. Barnes, Miss
Jennie Kedrick, Frank Wilson. Mrs. A. H.
Dobson. Mrs. Scrivener, Mrs. Chapin,
Mrs. James Chesley. Mrs. N. H. B.
Meyer, Miss Lulu Marshall. Eleanor J.
Keane. Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. J. W.
Bird. of Sandy Springs; Mrs. H. C. Skeels
and Mrs. W. F. Wight, of Takoma Park;
Mrs. George Mikkelson, of North Chevy
Chase, and Miss Alice Willoughby. of
Washington.

The Woman's Club of Chevy Chase,
gave its annual luncheon to its members
on Wednesday, February 16, at the home
of Mrs. A. Bruce Bielask. in Raymond
street. These luncheons are given not
only to afford a pleasant social hour, but
also to demonstrate to the members of
the club a well-balanced and inviting
menu at a minimum cost. The luncheon
was in charge of a committee of which
Mrs. Thomas Robertson was chairman.
The speakers for the afternoon were Miss
Annie M. Wilson, director of art in the
Washington Public Schools, and Mrs.
McKay. Miss Wilson gave some good
advice on 'Art in the Home." Mrs. Mc-
Kay spoke on "Suffrage," showIl* why
women should have a hand in molding
legislation affecting the home. It was
decided at a short business meeting fol-
iowing the luncheon that this club join
the General Federation of Women's
Clubs.

The Civic Study Club of Garrett Park
held its meeting for February at the
!home of its president. Mrs. J. Ross
Thomson, February 16. Miss Isabel Hol-
brook. of Los Angeles. was speaker for
the afternoon, and dealt with the pres-
ent great war and its probable outcome
in the evolution of civilization. Mrs.
George Wright. of Forest Glen, and Mrs.
Stevens, of Nebraska. were guests. Af-
ter the lecture a short business meeting
was held, at which it was decided by
vote that the club unite with the Gen-
eral Federation of Women's Clubs.

The Woman's Club of Dawsonville, met
with Mrs. U. D. Nourse on February 16,
when the following program was en-
joyed: "Life of Julia Ward Howe," Mrs.
John Darby; piano solo, Miss B. Shaffer;
recitation, Miss A. L. Allnutt; reading,
"The Proposed Monument to Southern
Heroes." Miss Sue Darby; humorous,
Mrs. Joe Darby. The club will hold its
next meeting with Miss Shaffer, March 1.

The Inquiry Club of Rockville met with
Mrs. 0. M. Unthicum on February 14.
The library committee reported that the
club library is established and that thir-
ty-five books are ready for the use of
members. The establishment of a rest
room in Georgetown for the use of Mont-
gomery County women was discussed.
Several papers were read, telling of the
origin of the observance of St. Valen-
tine's day, and a number of interesting
valentines were read by members as re-
sponses. A guessing contest prepared by
the hostess, the subject being titles of
books, added to the enjoyment of the
afternoon, after which refreshments were
served.

The regular weekly reception of the
Anthony League, held at 2X7 Columbia
road on Tuesday evening, was made
especially interesting by a talk by Mrs.
Miller, wife of Judge William Miller, of
the Juvenile Court of Indiana.
The talk was an exposition of inter-

pretation of the intention of poets and
writers to express the great mental im-
petus toward reforms and the betterment
of mankind. Mrs. Miller said that our
legislatures are expressing in their re-
form bills progress in the same direction.
These, she said, express the thought of
the mass^ and to help a people one
must come near to their hearts and their
real desires. Mrs. Miller gave two poems
to illustrate her theme.
The next regular meeting of the An-

thony League will be held at the Public
Library on March 2, when Carter B.
Keene will talk on our postal laws.
The February meeting of the Sarah

Franklin Chapter. D. A. R., met Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs., R. L. Gar-
rett, North Washington street, Alexan-
dria, Va., The meeting was presided
over by the regent, Mrs. James E. Mul-
care. One important feature was the
readIng of the reports.
One new member was aooepted-Mrs.

Sarah G. Hancock, sister of the regent.
The educational work was reviewed with
interest. The chapter disignated its vice
regent, Mr.. Edmund S. Wolf, as alter-
nate to the regent, with other alternates
as follows: Mrs. James E. Alexander,
Mrs. Fred Voland, Mrs. Stephen Hari-
son Ford. Mrs. Mitlon W. Johnson, Mrs.
Robert Harrison, Mr.. Flora B. H, Barr
and Miss Edna Harrison Alexander, Miss
Ada H. Garrett was chosn to serve as
page to the president general at the con-
tinental congress in ApriL.
Interesting plane are in progress foe

an old-fashion experence meeting, to take
place In May, he chapter historian, Mrs.
Robert Hariian, gave Interesting
sketches describing the hunaorous side
of Gen'. Washington and Incidents in his
home life.
Columbia Union, W. C. T. U., will hold

its regular momthly meeting on Thursday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at Gurley Me-
morial Church, Mm. Phonairan willspeek and Miss Udythe Fitch will sing.
Members of other unIons and their
frrnsb have hen invited,

Cames Bersn, which has recently
enmed Its doors as a "meetnge place for
women's clubs and ar=gmnetl.. ether
then the Onagrienaa Unien was thesem of a nlaant gathering on Morn-
day evening, when the four P. -U, 0,chapters of the district held a reospiona
and jeot meeting. The geests were ro-estved by the chapter preedan, Mrs.

SFrauis Hsmer, namer A; M, Weak
Waler, Chater B: Ms.. Angustum KEnightChapere C; sad ms, Abert N, Wdar,chapter a.
Mrs, ier, in samaoselig as tas- m

fortY-seven years ago by seven yans
college girls. and has grown as exten-
sively that at a recent convention in Los
Angeles = delegates represenited a total
membership in 1115 of 3,000 women.
Chapter A, in the District of Columbia,

was organised in 1M0.
On Monday evening. Mrs. Uoraes M.

Towns, of Iowa, who spoke for the non-
resident P. E. Os present, told of the
close interest which exists among mam-
bers of the organisation throughout the
union, and of the good accomplisted
along educational. cultural, and philan-
thropical lines. These points were also
mentioned In talks by Mrs. Fuller, Chap-
ter B; Mrs. Court F. Wood. Chapter C:
and Mrs. Melvin, Chapter D. Members of
Chapter A presented several fne im-
personations of famous pictures, Mrs. A.
D. Melvin sang a number of songs, and
Mrs. Knight gave a recitation. A buf-
fet supper was served by the (ameron
House In the tea room.
Among the guests were former chap-

ter presidents Miss Fannie Holmes. Mrs.
Howard L. Hodgkins. Miss Fannie Rose-
man. Mrs. Clara Jones, Mrs. Hornaday,
Mrs. W. E. Andrews, Mrs. W. E. Buell.
Miss MacMillan. Miss Annie Davis, and
Dr. Mary Holmes; also nonresident mem-
bers-Miss Parks, of Illinois; Mrs. LAnd-
ley Hadley, Washington State; Mrs.
Foght. Kansas; Mrs. Horace Towner,
Miss Hyland, Mrs. Girton. Miss Neff, and
Mrs. George Kelley, of Iowa.

The Paromont Dramatic Club held its
weekly meeting at the club home, 50
Fifteenth street southeast. Thursday
evening, Mr. Marquis presidIng. A com-
mittee was appointed to secure dates for
a river excursion. A number of new
members were admtgted. Mr. Black, Miss
Rosenfeld, and Misi? Berg spoke. At the
next meeting the club will give a candy
party.

The Princeton chapter of the Y. W. C.
A. held its regular monthy meeting on
February 1. at the home of Mrs. J. Z.
Walton, 412i Kansas avenue. Seventeen
women were present. The society great-
ly enjoyed a story read by Miss M.
Buckingham which showed the influence
the Y. W. C. A. exerts over the young
girls that come under Its guidance. A
social hour followed.

In view of the stand being taken on
the subject of preparedness throughout
the United States, and in order to pre-
vent the members of the Needlework
Guild from enrolling with new societies
organized for this purpose, the District
of Columbia Branch has announced it is
already prepared for Immediate action in
collecting new garments and surgical
supplies in case of any emergency or ca-
lamity in this country, and that it will
gladly welcome new members for this
cause. The president Is Miss Eleanor 0.
Du PUy, 2919 Q street. Miss Du Puy
was recently elected to succeed Mrs.
Henry A. Perkham as president.

The February meeting of the Lucy
Holcombe Chapter, N. S. D. A. R., was
held at the residence of Mrs. John Paul
Earnest. 2123 N street on February 1,
with Mrs. Earnest hostess for the even-
ing. In the absence of the regent, Mrs.
John T. Huddle, the vice regent. Miss
Alice Short. presided. A full keport was
given by Mrs. James Dalgleish, of the
finance committee, in reference to the

Isale of Christmas cards, blotters. etc..
from which the Chapter realised almost
40. Mrs. Harriet Monroe talked in a
most Interesting way of the work of the
Gospel Mission; what It stands for, what
it is trying to do. The Chapter gave $51
for the "bread line," the amount feed-
ing 250 people. Alternates to the con-
gress in April are: Mrs. Frank E. Cun-
ningham, Mrs. B. Palgleish, Mrs.
Charles R. Richardson, Mrs. Edwin A.
Hill, Mrs. Elliot Thomson, -and Mrs.
John P. Earnest. After a beautiful pro-
gram of music, delicious refreshments
were served.

SOCIETY
OONTINUED FBOM PAG IVE.

little Miss Winifred Madduz. also of
Warrenton.
Mrs. Mary S. Lockwood, one of the

founders of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution and president of the
Woman's National Press Association,
was the guest of honor on Washngton'p
Birthday. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Chile-
tiancy. of New York, entertained her at
an "Ole Virginia" luncheon at Elm-
hurst.
Mr. Francis L. Stu*t and his daughter,Miss Anne M. Stuart, were week-end

guests at the Greenbrier.
Mr. Ernest F. Ayrault. of New York,who came down for the cure, left on

Tuesday for Staunton. Va.. from which
place he motored to War hington. Mr.
W. H. Pierce. of Baltimore, and Mr. Jo-
seph Clepdennin, of New York, leit the
following day to make the trip in the
same manner.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Hasard, of

New York. recently entertained at lunen.
eon at Elmhurst for a party of New
Yorkers. Their guests included Mrs.
Clarence S. Wadsworth. Mrs. M. V. It.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. George Double-
day. Mrs. Roland Redmond and Miss
Mary R. Cross.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Pinkhardt and Mr.

and Mrs. W. Rutherford Mend are
among the latest New York arrivals.
The Pines, the new clubhouse at Sun-

set Gap, Is nearing completIon. It will
be formally opened with a aunt breaa-
fast the first week in April. It is three
miles from the Greenbr'Ier on the Honey-
moon Trail that leads' to Lewlsburg.
Built on a triangular plot of ground that
juts across the ravine at a turn of the
road, it commnands the most superb view
of the Alleghenies. On each side :are
towering peaks, and from the broad fr~mtveranda, one looks over the tops of pin~o
trees down more than 35 feet to the
mountain stream that winds in and out
on its way to the Greenbrler river. Thme
membership, which Is limited to forty,includes man of aftairs from every quar-
ter of the globe, nearly all of wl~iare
frequent guests at the Greenbrier.

Washington College of
Law Notes.

The..sced ........ of the Washin,.ton Coflege of L.,w opened iebruary Iwith an increased attendane in thefirst yeaf tlass,
Thb oe as prparing far the pemblodebate ad over half er the students areoamde.a for the team. The preit-hary trials wIB be held on inooeasivehturday nights, the siest for the first

ene beig "'Resolved. That the UnitedStaten enld mba.-s the ishpping etArm to the wam..enet Naa..
The Mest Osast hands its regular ms-anseluM aights an the walkIs es blesuotig that rnye guests at-

- ho~@.3s Cw Bsa begis q

Advance in Faed Pnwes Likely i.
Bring Demand (a Greater

Country-wide advances in the price of
gaseline have put the average pries wen
above conts a gallon and the present
Indomm Point to still higher prices.
The advance is due to two causes, prt.
marly. deareasng oil supplies and an un-
usually large Increase in the da*nd for

It looks as though the prie of gasoline
were appromaching such a high point that
the coast to motor car user would have
an Important effect en Mar deign.
Will It be feasible to build oars with

engines of 15 to 10 borse-power when
every borne-power mesa so much gaso-
line to produce itt
One motor car engine may be acre eml-

cdent than another. But in connection
with the foregoing question it shoulf be
borne In mind that the company Makingthe most efficient motor can manufacture
one of smaller power which would con-sume a relatively emall amount of gaso-
line and still be able to do the name
work If the car is proportionately lighter.Many engineers and other students of
the situation believe that 40-cent gasoline
would have a beneficial effect in the de-
signing of motor cars. It would tend to-
ward making the design of the car such
that the car would operate more efm-
ciently.
There ha, been a decided trend toward

light weight In the past two years. be-
cause the average car owner has come to
realise that there is an important rela-
tion between light weight and the eco-nomical operation of an automobile.
High cost gasoline would unquestionablycompel manufacturers to go still further,causing them to make their cars more
simple, with few parts and less friction.

MOSIC AND ISICIMS
Sydney LJoyd Wrightson has announc-

ed the engagement of Richard P. Back-
log by the olmville Choral Society to
sing the or solo parts In Hadyn's
"'Creation" on Thursday, April 27. The
other soloists are a soprano from Bos-
ton and Ricardo Martin, bass, of New
York. The Choral Society of Danville.
Va., has a membership of 10D voices and
will sing in the Danville Opera House
with an orchestra. Mr. W'ghtson has
been Invited to be the guest of the soci-
ety on that evpning. and will go down
with Mr. Backing to hear him sing on
that occasion.
Mrs. L. B. Thompson, of 3423 Sl$eenth

street northwest, entertained Our Flag
Chapter, D. A. R.. on Tuesday. Miss
Ramsey, the regent, presided. Mrs. E.L. Harvey, chairman of patriotic educa-
tion, gave an account of the meetingheld at the Thompson Night School on
Monday evening, at which Representa-tive Foster, of Illinois, gave an interest-ing talk.
Five dollars were given for a Philip-pine scholarship, and 310 was donated tothe Washington College of Law. Eight-een dollars was put aside to pay for afence and marker at the milestone store

at Scott Station. A protest was enteredagainst the use of the American fag as
table covers, which was done at a recentsuffrage meeting.
The chapter Indorsed Mrs. Braum-baugh for State regent, Mrs. Mary St.Clair Blackburn for State vice regent.and Mrs. Charles L. Robbins for State

corresponding secretary.
Miss Ramsey and Mrs. Howard L.Hodgkins were elected delegates to thenational congress. The alternates elect-ed were Mrs. Edgar Allan, Mrs. ElilenSpencer Mussey, Mrs. H. B. Polkinhorn,Miss Lucile M deV. Colby, Mrs. TsaacPearson. Mrs. A. N. Walker, Miss SarahC. Hannay, Mrs. J. F. Beal, Mrs. L. B.Thomson and Miss Fannie Wyatt PortMrs. &Ialbott. of Maryland. gave ashort talk. Mrs. T. A. Broadus. of Al-exandria, gave an Interesting address

on Alexandria, especially Washington'sconnection with it, and Mrs. Elva Len-
gee gave an address on St. Marys., Md.Among the guests were Mrs. Talbott, ofMaryland, and Miss Bertha F. Wolfe, re-gent of Wendell Wolfe Chapter.Every Sunday evening at First Pres-byterian Church. John Marshall place,Mrs. Schutt and Miss Elizabeth Leckiewill give a short recital before the serv-ice, beginning at 7:4 o'clock. This even-
ing Miss Leckie will sing Henchel's"Morning Hymn.' and the organ num-bers will be "Reverie," by Minor CBaldwin. and "Kammenci Ostrow." byRubenstein. The anthem will be "TheLanding of the Pilgrims," by Wagner.and at the offertory Miss Leckie willsing "The Endless Day." by HerbertJohnson. At the morning offertory MissLeckie will sing "Jesus, Lover of MySoul,' by MacDougall.
Henry H. Freeman, organist and choir-

master of St. John's Church. has an-oounced the beginning of his eighteenthleason of public Lenten organ recitals
n Saturday afternoon at 4:40 o'colck.The series win be as follows:
March 11, played by Henry H. Free-

man. assisted by Edythe Marmion Bro-dus. harpist: March 18, playedi by Percy'base Miller. of Philadelphia, Pa., as-misted by Paul Bteyden, tenor; March 5.played by Henry H. Freeman. assistedby Richard Lorleberg. violin cellist;April 1, played by George Alex -A. Westof Philadelphia, Pa., assisted by CharlesTrowbridge Tittmann, bass; April 8,played by Henry H. Freeman. assisted byAnton Kasper, violinist; April 15, playedby S. Wesley sears, of PhiladelphiaPa., assisted by the full male choir of 8?John's Church.
On Thursday night, March 22, at 3:30D'clock. Edwin H. Lemare, the distin-guished English composer and concert

organist, of London. now on tour in theUnited States and Canada will be heard
in a recital at St. John's Church. Lafa?-
atte square. Admission to the church onthis occasion will be strictly by card of
Invitation. A limited number will be Is-sued in the order received to non-memn-
bers of St. John's. Requests should besent to Henry H. Fremnan. organist andchoirmaster of St. John's Church.

Clarence Eddy, of New York, world-
renowned concert organist, will give aencital tomorrow night, coinbnenoingat 2:20 o'clock, In St. John's Churoh,Lafayette square, assisted by Ger-
trude Lyons, soprano.
The program follows: The GreatFantasia and Fugue In 0 Minor (J. 8.Each); Romansa (Scarlatti-Best)-Fugue In E flat (Porpora-Bossi);Te

Tragedy of a Tin Soldier, new (Gordon
Balch Nevin), characteristic suite forthe organ; 1, The Return from the
War; 2, HIs Jealousy; 3. His FarewellSerenade; 4. The Tin Soldier's FuneralMarch; 'Come Unto Him All Ye thatLabour" (Handel), from the .oraterio,"The Messiah," Henry H. Freeman, ac-comyanist; "By the Sea" (Schubert);"Vilga River Boatman's Song (Anon),arranged for the organ by ClarenceEddy; fourth Sonata In U Bat, Opus44, new (Rene L, Backer), in mnann-.ortet; Mountain Idyrl, new (Oscar B.Bchminke); Persian Suite, new (R. S,Stoughton); 1, The Court of Jamehyd;2, The Garden of Tram; 2, SakI: 'Letthe Bright Seraphim" (Handel), fromnthe oratorio, "nzason," Henry U. Free-
man, acoompanlst; Toccata _in F Major(Thoenas . Crawford).
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stutesmn enter-tsand the Nodica Mandina sad gggggg.Grehetra last Monday evening at their

hiens, This was the first er a .eries et

seel evenings planned by the oluk,

tem%ha4 .wib4 r
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Young Gods Called "H
Miss Janet I

special to The Washington Herald.
Philadeph'a, Feb. 2.-A storm of in-
ignation Is on among women prominent
n Philadelphia society and persons dis-
tinguished in the art colony of the city.
It was directed against Miss Janet E.
Richards. of Washington, D. C., and for-
merly of Baltimore, Md., for her criti-
ciam of the costume bail wjich was given
t Horticultural Hall and the Aeadamy
of Music, on Tuesday, under the auspices
of seven of the art organizations of the
city.
Miss Richards visits Philadelphia twice
a month to address a class of 400 women
on topics of the day. She took occasion
In her address before them on Wednes-
day to denounce the costumes worn at
the ball as being "shameless and dis-
graceful" in their scantiness.
Miss Richards' address was given at

the Broad Street Theater, where the class
meets for its fortnightly sessions. Her
earers listened in growing surprise as
Miss Richards, at the outset of her re-
marks, deviated from a discussion of
governmental affairs to launch an attack
on some of the costumes worn at the ball.
Many members of the class are society
women, who had attended the ball, the
night before, or whose daughters bad
been present, and they resented Miss
Richards' denunciation of the affair.
Others were actively Interested in the

art organizations which presented the
pageant at the opentng of the ball. The
substance of Miss Richards' criticisms of
some of the costumes, or a lack of them,
as she called it, was given yesterday by
one of the women present. The lecturer,
she said, had been talking about Secre-
tary Garrison's resignation when her
manner abruptly changed. "I have been
used to going to Philadelphia society for
all that is good and true," she said, then
started in to criticise the ball, with
flushed face and the appearance of in-
tense excitement.
With a companion, a wroman sociallt

was rendered: Nordica quartet, (a)
"L'Escarpolette" (Barns). (b) "A Circus
Parade" (B. 'W. DeLoss); piano solo,
"Rondo Capriccioso" (Mendelssohn),
Miss Nellle Sands; mandola duet, "Tone
Poem" (Siegel). Miss U Berger and Miss
A. E. Hill; banjo solo, selected, Mr. Ar-
thur D. Bailey, accompanied by Mr.
awrence; piano solo. "Polonaise"
Chopin); mandolin solo. "Boston Ideal
Marh" (Siegel) Miss Loretto Healy, ac-
ompenled by Mr. Holt.

At the First Presbyterian Church to-
ight Miss Elizabeth Leekte and Mrs.
Schutt will give a recital, beginning at
:6 o'clock. Miss Leckie will sing "But
he Lord Is Mindful of His Own." from
t. Paul, by Mendelssohn, and "Gloria,"
y Buzsi-Peccia. Mrs. Schutt will play
Chant Triumphal," by C.' 3. Grey, and
ommunion In G by Batiste.
At the morning offertory Miss Leckie
will sing "O Divine Redeemer," by Gou-
od.

Gertrude Lyons, soprano, sang "A June
Morning" ad "Baby Clover," beth by
Willeby: "Fruhlingsilied," with Violin oh-
.gsto, by W. EMaae, and "Serenade"
Ith violin obligato, by Gounod, the vio-

tIn obligate being played by Mrs. J. Bay-
gond Dickey and the piano aeompanl-
nants by Mrs. Chrles Brooks Smit, for
he College Esual Suffrage League, at
he residence of Mrs. Wesley Martin
Stener, 1537 Rhode Island avenue norte-
est, on Thursday evening,

Miss Louis Feay, of Lewlston, Moat.,
atistpupil of Mrs. Elisabeth 8. Maxwell,
asise by Ethel Garrett Johnstom, pian-
et. gave a reeltal at Martha Washamstoen
Sminary on Snay evening, presating
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zarb Scored
Society Woman
Bal Masque and Bare Feet of

Drrible and Vulgar" By
..Richards.

prominent in the city, Miss Richards had
gone to the pageant and ball which, she
was quoted as saying, she found "horri-
ble and vulgar." She had never seen
anything like it. she asserted, being "so
horrible" that her companion had turned
to her and said: "This hall should be
raided."
She saw men, Miss Richards is quoted

as saying. "virtually unclothed-attired
in nothing but paint and loin clothes."
while young women offended decency al-
most as much as did the men "by their
scanty costumes of skins draped over
one shoulder and leaving the other
shoulder arm and side bare."

Bare Feet Shocked Her.
"It is horrible." she was said to have

continued, "to think that parents would
allow their daughters to appear in such
costumes or to dance with men in such a
state of undress." Miss Richards is re.
ported to have shuddered as she added:
"And it was horrible to see men in their
bare feet! This element of society is do-
ing no good, when there is so much good
to be done."
Her criticisms are reported to probably

have lasted for fifteen minutes.
Harrison S. Morris, formerly director

of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine
Arts, was amazed when he heard of Miss
Richards' remarks.
"Some people would criticise the Arch-

angel Gabriel'" he exclaimed. "I was
at the ball and I can assure you that
there was nothing out of the way about
it in the slightest degree. It was as de-
corous and seemly as any ball that might
be given anywhere, The costumes were
exquisite, matchless in their beauty. I
have never seen any stage spectacle to
equal the pageant whikh preceded the
ball. It would be only a vicious mind, a
Billy Sunday sort of mind, that would
see anything wrong with the costumes. I
do not see why this woman should be
given the publicity she seems to desire."

Iand of the Sky-blue Water," Cadrnan;"The Cuckoo.," Lehman; "Iaackbird',
Song." Scott. and "A June Morning,"
Willeby. Miss Pay.

A special service has been arranged by
Samuel A. Leech, organist and choir-
master of St. John's Church, George-
town. for an ordlination service to be held
this morning at the 11 o'clock service.
The musical slections will include: '"To
Labor On," by Calkin; "Go Porward.
Christian Soldier," by Smart; "Thou Who
the Night in Prayer Didit Spend,' by
Dykea; "Office of the Holy Communion
Servicein E Flat," by IUoyd; "Veni Crea-
tor Spiritus," (ancient plain song);
"Whoso Dwelleth Under the Defense of
the Most High."~ by Martin, with a tenor
solo sung by Arthur L. Simpeon; "Draw
Near and Take the Body of the Lord."
by Sullivan; "Gloria in Excelsis" told
chant); "The Son of God Goes Forth to
War," by Cutler,
At the evening service, the choir will

sing Simper's "Magnificat and Ndthe Dim-
mittis in B Flat.' with incidental solos
by Mr, Bright, bass soloIst, and Master
Rtay Roman, soprano soloist, The offer-
tory anthem will he "A New Heaven and
a New Earth," from the "Holy City,"
by Gaul, with a bass solo by Mr. Bright.

The Peabody Club held its second
February meeting at the club rooms, l1s
H street, on Wednesday evening. Plans
were discussed for a series of lectures
on appreciation of music to be given next
year by members of the faculty of the
Peabody Conservatory of Music. After
the business meeting a delightful pro-
gram was r'ender'ed by Miss Elisabeth
Leokie, srano, who may "Caro Mio
Ben." Gior'deni; "Voce di Donna." froms
"~La GObcoda." and "Ad So Tu Dormi."
from "J-**let*.. Dmeman" Vaccai. Mism
Cowtig played several cempositins by
*bseu. The moot inetting will pae held
em Wedeieag eveniag. March 3.
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Slackers In Home
Than Spies,

Alliance of Domestic Economii
on Waste Which Lea&

America Notoric

".Slackers In the home are am insidous-
ly our country's foes as are the foreign
spies who engage In 'American industry
to wreck it.' according to Flora McDon
aid Thompson. president of the House-
keepers' Alliance.
The assertion was made by her Friday

night in announcing that the alliance Is
about to launch a gigantic war on waste.
Plans for this crusade will be outlined at
a meeting to be held at the Home Club.
14 Jackson place. on Tuesday afternoon
at 2::0 o'clock.

The Housekeeperv' Alliance." said the
president of the organization. "is re-
solved to enter upon a campaign for the
prevention of waste. believing that house-
hold economy In the better half of pre-
paredness.

Amer-eeam Waste Noterious.
War may come to the United States

as unexpectedly as it did to the civilised
powers now fighting in Europe. But'
whether or not that happens, we can no
longer, without great strain and great
shame, continue the wastefulness that
has made Americans notorious the world
over.

"It has long been true, as has often

Ii
WHAT BREATHING (

As a rule, women have a relatively
slight sense of and appreciation for deep
and profound breathing and the remark-
able qualities that accompany this fac-
ulty.
Large lungs create cheerfulness, high-

mindedness and the ability for leader-
ship and command. Undeveloped lungs
cause narrow and round shoulders, hol-
low chests, drooping chins and Innumera-
ble other defecta consequent upon poorly
aerated and Impoverished blood. flabbymuscla~r development, etc.--in fact, all the
vital functions are directly affected and
all must suffer more or less.
Beautiful chest development in woman

cons'titut"s one of her main charms.
Aelide frnmr 'e ,' lnegs of its locali fea-
tures (gently swelling ireasts. round
throat. graceful shoulders and well-cov-
ered bony framework), It conduces to a
delightful temperament. to youthful feel-
ing and vivacity, even into old age. and'
also acconnts for the fine complexions.
dainty coloring and lack of wrinkles In
women poseessed of this system as comn-
pi~red to others who lack It.
Just as a defective chest development

stunts bodily expansion and beauty. so
oversctivity of this system results Ina
disproportionate size of the trunk as con-I
tracted with other parts of the body.
with hypertrophy of the heart tin those
given to excessive out-of-door sportsl.
lung troubles and the ills following in1
their' train.
Those with feeble thoracic systems

should practically live in God's out-of-
doors. Engage in all kinds of open-aIr
exeecise, much as walking, running, boat-
Ing (rowing). swimmsing. HIgh altitude
is especially benefieial because It Induces
greater activity of the heart and lungs

on Thursday evening, the National 4Ouar-
tet, composed of Elisabeth 8. Maxwell,
soprano; LUllian Chenoweth,. contralto;
W. E. Bralthwaite. tenor: Joseph K.
Schoflehl. basso; and Ethel Gamet
Johnston, paist. gave a recital for the
entertaiunent of the delegates, present-
ing the following program: "Spiult of
Spring" (.ndman; "The Millers Wooing."
Fing; "Wtar of es-r'ag= Night."-~ 3m b"Emer
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Worse Foes
Say Housekeepers
ts Will Outline Plans for War
xs Declare Has Made
usas Prodigal.

ben remarked, that the average Ameri-
Nan household wastes enough to keep afamily In Europa. With hundrede of
thousands of families In Europe today
tiomeless and breadless, It to everlasting-
ry to the shame of Asserican houaewive.
If we do not cease to waste, thereby toincrease our resources for those Who
want.
"Moreover. in our own country. as ex-

President Taft mid the other day. we ae
practically in the midst of war. our en-
nerce and industry are operating under
war conditions. which. ene way and &i-
ther, filter through to us in our indl-
idual concerns, which will be more asn
more felt as time goes on It Is lowdyproclaImed by competent authority that
there Is Immediate necessity of mobttlz-
ing the industrial forces of the UnitedStates.
"This means mobilizing the houe.-

wives of the country, too. and I proposewe get read. I propose that we practiceand perfect domestic economy as a patri-otic duty. Heretofore we have done this
as good wives and mothers I prpoee
we do it now as good cittrona. realizing
that back of the 'man behind the gun' is
the mother, housekeeper, cook

:ORRECTLY MEANS.
and so promotes the circulation of theblood. The appetite Is increased, and as
more nourlthment Is consumed the entire
body grows more vigorous, more sym-
metrical, more healthy. and hence morebetutIful.
The Ameuican woman--composite of all

type is probably- the moat beautiful In
the world. What she requIres, however.
is joyful exercise in the open to induce
greater elasticity, not only of muscle..
but elastietty of thought and ide.as oon-cerning herself, tending toward a better
understanding and appreciation of form
and Its, beautiful deeelopment. With this
end in view, daly systematic out-of-
door sports, drills, anything that brings
the lungs, jIointa and muscles into plar
is strongly advised.
For those who cannot run out Into the

garden, Into' the woods. Into countryhighways and by ways, there are stil
many form. of exercise Sihich if rigid-
ly adhered to-It Is this discipline dayim and day out that alone accomplsee
things and which Is so irksome to mostwomen-w-Ill result in greater harmny.
better health and true beauty.

Anwrs to Queries.
Mtalinda-Insect bItes are frequently

poisonous. If you have reeaon to suspect
thia, kpply liquid phenat. tDe not ex-
cdude the air when using it on a bandage.
For qrinary insect bItes apply an eince
of pwdered borax In a half pint etLOlled water.

Kentucky--Use this bleach for disesl-
ored neek: Borax, one dram; lesmon Jues
two dramns; bay r'am and rosawater, of
each, two ounces.

tCawvpricht,)

"My Lady Chlo'." G~ough-Leighter; "iM-
nab,'' Jlohna; "Carry Me Back to Old
Virginny,'' Bland;- "All the World is
Spring Today,'' Cadmnan; '"Goed-night.

Goodnight, Beloved." Plneuti; and "Ear
Spangled Banner," Key.

Upward of 300 children are being
killed each yea~r In the streets of
New Tork and abont tMasefSnmi.


